Clarus Capital Closes Two Transactions in the Commercial Aerospace Industry Totaling $7M
Clarus Capital Expands Growing Sponsor-Backed Investment Portfolio
Boston, Massachusetts – Clarus Capital (“Clarus”) announced today that it has completed two new
equipment backed credit facilities for private equity owned firms serving the commercial aerospace
industry.
Clarus’ transaction team was led by Director of Originations, Jarrod Hicks. “It was a pleasure working
with the vendor and both companies to finance equipment vital to each’s growth,” said Mr. Hicks. “We
value each partnership and are excited to continue to build on the strong relationship that’s been put in
place. The Clarus team worked closely with each firm’s management team, delivering a smooth, ontime closing,” Mr. Hicks added.
Clarus CEO Steve O’Leary added “We appreciate the opportunity to finance the growth capex needs of
both organizations. Our clients have long track records of success, and we were pleased to deliver
customized capital solutions tailored to meet each organization’s financial objectives. Leveraging our
broad industry knowledge, the Clarus team worked closely with the vendor and its clients to execute
each transaction. Clarus continues to source and structure equipment transactions up to $30 million
with confidence in our ability to deliver on our proposals. We look forward to additional opportunities
to support these and other clients.”
About Clarus Capital
Clarus Capital is a commercial finance company specializing in delivering efficient capital solutions to
finance tangible assets for non-investment grade middle market and large corporate borrowers. The
Company targets investments up to $30 million across a wide array of equipment types, industries and
throughout the credit spectrum via a seasoned group of investment professionals with diverse risk
management and structuring expertise. Clarus Capital was formed as a partnership between a proven
leadership team and long-term institutional capital with the goal of building a comprehensive
equipment finance platform that addresses the needs of U.S. middle market companies. The firm is
headquartered in Boston, MA and has a nationwide footprint across the United States. For more
detailed information about Clarus Capital, please visit our website at www.claruscap.com or contact us
at info@claruscap.com.
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